FALL CAREER FAIR

The Career Center’s career coaches and guest employers held a series of workshops.

FALL WORKSHOP SERIES

SEPTEMBER

Graduate & Professional School Fair

OCTOBER

Students interested in continuing their education had the chance to learn about different graduate and professional school programs.

HOSPITALITY CAREER EXPO

FEBRUARY

Collins College students had the chance to network with employers in their industry on campus at Kellogg West.

STEM CAREER FAIR

SEPTEMBER

Students in STEM related majors had the chance to network with employers in their industry.

SPRING CAREER FAIR PREP WEEK

JANUARY-MARCH

Resume Checks, Networking Tips, Career Fair Tips

Students have the chance to meet with guest employers and Career Coaches for resume review and career fair preparation tips.

SPRING CAREER FAIR

MARCH

On campus opportunity for students to network and learn about positions and employers in different industries.

EDUCATION CAREER EXPO

MARCH

Students in education and social impact related majors had the chance to spend an evening to network with employers in their industry.

FINAL HIRING FAIR

APRIL

Last chance of the year to attend a career fair and meet with employers that were unable to make it to the other fairs throughout the year!